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1 Okeefe Terrace, Sandhurst, Vic 3977

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 587 m2 Type: House

Helen Fotiadis

0415661648

https://realsearch.com.au/1-okeefe-terrace-sandhurst-vic-3977
https://realsearch.com.au/helen-fotiadis-real-estate-agent-from-estate-agent-of-victoria-clyde


$1,080,000-$1,180,000

Estate Agent of Victoria is extremely proud to welcome you to 1 O'keefe Terrace, the crown of Sandhurst.A realm of

elegance invites unmatched impressions redefining palatial sophistication on a superior level where a luxury statement is

magnificently accomplished.A significant masterpiece exudes desirable quality & cultivated taste, created to optimize

living at its finest, boasting four magnificent bedrooms & four spectacular airy & bright living domains, capture stunning

elevated views from the resort inspired grand master balcony embracing balmy natural light morning till night.A

testament to architectural excellence, bespoke wooden floors & soaring ceiling heights bursting with regal finishes &

costly décor, majestic spacious presence is adorned alongside additional versatile potentials for adaptability to various

family needs.An outstanding unique residence, by far one Sandhurst's most luxurious.Accentuated for large scale family

indulgence of relaxation & recreation, year round entertaining across a vast "paradise-inspired" indoor/outdoor haven

meets the centrepiece expansive kitchen, sun lounge, sun deck & luxury swim spa, with ultimate privacy & paramount

convenience, rest under the stars or unwind in the quality deck gazebo amongst well manicured prestige gardens.Elevate

your living with style & quality:~Solar panels ~Security cameras & alarm ~900mm SS appl & dishwasher~Retractable

high-end awnings to alfresco ~Ceiling fan & electric-shutters to sun lounge~Balcony & spa ensuite to master bedroom

~Evaporative cooling & ducted heating throughoutExceptional standards celebrates a phenomenal position offering

unmatched accessibility and convenience to the exclusive Sandhurst Club. Experience a true "Champion Estate" like no

other, architecturally designed for brilliance in living with peaceful surroundings and prestigious-atmospheric

environment "especially if you love the golden game"... Sandhurst Club is proudly home to the PGA of Australia within one

of Victoria's largest contemporary residential developments.The two Peter Thomson designed 18-hole champion golf

course stands proud with every hole dedicated to the former Australian PGA Champion with an honorary plaque

commemorating their individual achievements including Peter Thompson and Greg Norman.Join Estate Agent of Victoria

for your own private tour.For further details on this unique one-of-a-kind Sandhurst diamond, please contact Helen

Fotiadis for an informative consultation during your private tour.


